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Abstract

A final evaluation of this project will be difficult, since the
delay in the formulation of a design has limited the types of data and
comparisons available. The current report will deal mainly with the
implementation of the plan during its first full year. Suggestions on
possible research methods to be used in a later evaluation will be
covered in a separate report.

A three man team spent over a week in the Cleveland school mostly
in interviewing and observation. Preliminary checks on behavioral and
academic improvement showed no changes at this time.

Cleveland was a good choice of sites largely because of its prior
faculty study in a similar area and its administration, which is open to
innovations. Early doubts have faded and the teacher attitude toward the
plan is good.

The plan programs have been well integrated into the school.

The class trips have been the most Spectacular part of the program
and the best received.

The special teachers vary in performance. All are satisfactory or
better. Some additional coordination of special and regular teachers
seems needed at several points. Remedial reading programs have been
generally the most useful.

Pre-kindergarten classes have been imaginatively handled and are
producing results in less than one year.

Additional materials and supplies have proved quite valuable
particularly in the library. There is some confusion about the availability
and delivery of small items to teachers.

The social work program has suffered somewhat from several types of
confusion over roles, both of individuals and of social workers generally.
Clarification is needed.

Discipline may be looser since the Plan was inaugurated but there is
no evidence of an abnormal problem in this area.

Some method should be arranged for the replacement of personnel lost
during the year.

Generally the plan is well thought out, staffed, and established.
The remaining problem to be explored is whether it works.



Introduction

This evaluation poses several types of problems to the researcher.

It is unfortunate that some of them were not taken into account before

the project was begun.

1) The project was designed for maximum effect on the students

without particular consideration for future applications or generalizations

to other schools. As a result several factors operate in a more positive

manner than could be hoped for in a general replication of this approach

across the Newark school system. Cleveland was selected as the site for

the plan largely because of favorable conditions, such as a progressive

and willing administration and the previous involvement of its teachers

in planning for the similar South Side Project. The personnel brought in

to the school are a select sample with more education, experience, and

ability. It would be impossible to duplicate this staff at a large number

of schools. Any special experimental situation generates motivation which

would not be present in a general application of the same ideas. Such

motivation often produces positive results under unfavorable conditions.

If Victoria's efforts produce positive changes it would still be

somewhat venturesome to use the Plan as a model for a major attack en

deprived schools. It may prove mcre useful to consider the Plan as an

upper limit than as a normal case.

2) No arrangements were made to make an evaluation cf the separate

components involved. The different services interact in special ways with

each student producing a situatinn !n %,hich it would be quite difficult to
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decide on the relative merits of each type of work. The most reliable

conclusions will have to be those which involve the entire program.

3) There is no basis for deciding whether results are due to the

Plan or simply to changes in the general social situation, or to the

normal improvement in a school system over several years.

Comparisons of the students who will be enrolled in 1968-69 with

those of 1963-64, the last pre-plan year, would be limited to largely

academic data of the type kept in school records or available from the

citywide testing program. They would be further limited by ensuing

changes in the nature of the school population, district lines, racial

attitudes, changes in educational methods, staff changes, and other

similar variables.

On the other hand comparisons with neighboring schools are also

, confused by several factors. The schools in the area differ in size,

level of reading ability, socio-economic variables, and intelligence of

the students. Each school changes with time so that the best comparisons

may change between 1965 and 1970. Finally, Title I funds from the

federal government are becoming available to the comparison schools.

These funds are being used to initiate programs which are modeled after

some elements of the Victoria Plan. In fact two staff members from

Victoria are now Title I project directors at other schools. However,

it seems doubtful that the other programs can match the early start,

larger investment, and high quality of the Cleveland project in the next

few years.

4) The changes envisioned in the Victoria Flan involve quite

basic modifications in the attitudes and experiences of the students,
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frequently opposing directly the training in the home. Improvement will

not be easy to produce. It seems likely that overt modifications large

enough to measure will not be apparent in less than a three-to-five year

period. The chance of finding changes after only one year of the full

program is small.

5) While instruments exist for an evaluation of whatever academic

progress occurs, the attitudinal and other behavioral modifications pose

a difficult problem. Such formal tests as have been constructed in these

areas are not designed for this type of population. The poor reading

level and lack of familiarity with standardized tests at even the sixth

grade level would be sufficient to invalidate many approaches. Likewise

collection of data from the homes is close to impossible on more than a

sample basis. In this social class it has been estimated that fifty

percent co-operation from the family is the best that can be hoped for.

The co-operating families would be a badly-biased group on which to base

judgments.

6) The turnover of students at Cleveland is high. About 300 of

the 1300 students change during the school year. only l0% of the

students who complete sixth grade entered in kindergarten. The average

child spends 4.5 of the possible 7 years in the school. This turnover

produces a continuing transfusion of the prevailing negative attitudes

toward education, lack of special abilities, and cultural poverty from

the surrounding culture. This dilution in every grade level may serve

to mask or to slow down otherwise possible improvements.



These six problems and others of a similar nature limit the

possibilities for evaluation of the Cleveland project. As a result of

the difficulty of coming to unambiguous or detailed conclusions it seems

appropriate to make a comparatively modest analysis aimed in two

directions: first, a long range design aimed at specifying the methods

to be used in evaluating whatever changes occur as a result of prolonged

enrollment under the Victoria Plan; second, an analysis of the program

and its accomplishments at this point with primary emphasis on the

adequacy of its structure and use. The research design will be dealt

with in a later report. The remainder of this paper will consist of

Ft assessment of the current situation.

Method

A three-man research team spent over a week at the Cleveland

Elementary School. Data collection was largely by confidential inter-

views and classroom observation. Every member of the teaching staff

and administration, both Victoria Plan and Cleveland, was interviewed

individually. These discussions in all cases included the stren,,hs

and weaknesses of the education offered at Cleveland both before and

during the Victoria Plan.

A selection of both Plan and Cleveland teachers were observed

in actual teaching situations. In addition the nature of both school

and citywide records and testing programs was evaluated for future use.

Preliminary checks were run for changes in such variables as

reading, attendance, inteilipence, discipline, and academic achievement.
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As suggested in point four of the introduction these showed no changes

large enough to warrant additional attention at this time.

History of the Plan

Several factors combined to lead to the choice of the Cleveland

Elementary School as the site of the project, among them being the

suggestion by the Newark School officials that the project be related to

the Southside Project and West Kinney Junior High School. Another point

was the prior involvement of the Cleveland faculty in a planning project

for cultural enrichment and their specification of types of help they

wished for their teaching. This was particularly useful in establishing

a friendly attitude toward Victoria on the part of the teachers, since

any self-created proposal produces more identification and effort than

one imposed from outside.

The choice of Cleveland appears to have been a happy one for the

possible success of the Plan since Cleveland enjoys strong administrative

leadership and has a tradition of innovativeness as a school.

Cleveland is otherwise a fairly typical school in the kind of

depressed area which has come to characterize the inner areas of many

cities today. As its establishment some seven years ago many cf the

teachers were assigned to the school who would not otherwise have chosen

it. Today only about one-fourth of those teachers are still present;

their replacements are younger, less experienced, and less well-trained

for this type of work. Nevertheless the present faculty ranges from

average to excellent and the general:y good morale of the school helps

many to do better work than might he expected.



At the administrative level the relationship between the principal,

Miss Parker, and the Victoria Plan coordinator, Mrs. Joyner, has been

most fortunate. Miss Parker is a strong administrator, accustomed to

making decisions and accepting the responsibility for them, highly

respected by her teachers, and open to all suggestions, yet not inclined

to accept them unless warranted. Mrs. Joyner is a sensitive individual,

adaptable to the necessities of a situation yet determined to get the job

done. She has also shown herself to be open to communication with

everyone involved in the program. It would be hard to overstate the

contribution of these two persons to the formation, development, and

effectiveness of the program. New patterns have been required and it is

fortunate that, as Miss Parker has pointed out, in the Newark School

system the principal has considerable autonomy, permitting quick

implementation of decisions in the emerging program.

At the outset of the program there was some resentment on the

part of the regular staff that no teachers in Cleveland had been chosen

for Victoria positions. This was related partly to the possibilities

of advancement which mivht go with being chosen for Victoria. These

feelings appear to have subsided almost entirely. It is important to note

that the Victoria program has now been so completely merged with the

regular program of instruction that on the level of personnel most

teachers at Cleveland have difficulty in distinguishing those positions

provided under the plan from the others. There is little attempt made to

see that Victoria gets the credit in this area, and this wise reserve

seems to have contributed to the good relations currently found. The
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general feeling is that "Cleveland is a good school which is doing some-

thing significant." The interest of the people in the reward Board of

Education, particularly Dr. Campbell, and of the members of the Board of

Victoria, especially Mrs. Chubb, has also contributed.

At the present time the general attitude toward the Flan is quite

positive both among students and teachers. The former identify Victoria

primarily with the trips and programs. The latter range in their opinions

from "Victoria has not made much difference as far as I can see. Under

Miss Parker w:.! have always had a good innovating school," to "The

Victoria Plan has made all the difference in the world. I feel luck- to

be in a school where it is in effect." 'f the entire teaching group only

one individual was basically negative toward the plan, while perhaps one

third could be describt-1 as highly enthusiastic. The remainder uniformly

felt that in many areas real contributions are being made.

The Victoria Program

The strength of the plan lies in the personnel whc run it. The

people added to the school range from ;rod tc outstanding. Both regular

and added staff agree that in the long run the effectiveness of the

classroom teacher is the most important single factor in the growth cf

the children, and work toward that end. :everal teachers thought

originally that the Victoria clan would make their work easier, but they

now see that although, it has maie their work more interesting and

diverse, "Victoria has meant more work for us, not less."

When teachers are asked to describe the Victoria plan, they usually

mention the class trips first, the special teachers second, the materials



and added resources third, and the special assembly programs last.

Rarely were the pre-kindergarten classes or the social workers listed

as part of the Victoria Plan. The trips seem to have been mentioned

first because they represent a dramatic addition to the school program.

Another factor may be that these are the only part of the program

uniformly labelled as Victoria, and so come to mind more easily. Even

when pressed most teachers maintain that they would list the trips and

additional resources for the classroom teachers as the most significant

parts of the program. Let us row turn to a discussion of each of

these parts.

The lass .rIps anl Assemblies.

Each class made five trips during the year, accompanied by two

teachers and a few parents. Teachers report that the trips give the

classes and families a common experience both to plan for and to talk

and write 71.1-,cut for -lays afterwaris. The Flan makes it possible for

every child +...) go. All the e7idence argues that these trips fire a

significant part :s.f the program.

It appears to be a legal requirement that two roguLar teachers

acccmpany each class. This makes a '-.2tal ten days absent from class

for each teacher in a year. «hen this is added to the consultations

and other programs which withdraw teachers from their normal positions

the grounds of some complaints from various teachers becomes apparent.

It was suggested that the trips were disruptive of clas-, routines. Any

possirdlity of havinc; a s-;b stit-Itc, replace the extra teacher should he

explor,-1.
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The in-school assemblies aimed at cultural enrichment and focused

around music, dance, and puppets were spoken of appreciatively by the

teachers--particularly since some who had previously been responsible

for assemblies could now relax.

2. Victoria Plan. Teachers.

The generally high quality and effectiveness of the project teachel-s

were observed under a number of classroom situations and supported by the

teachers in the interviews. the opinions on the individual teachers

varied widely though few were negative.

Some friction was evident at points. While the general role of the

project teachers is clear some additional direction would be profitable

on specific points. The question of whether the regular teacher should

remain in the room during the project teacher's presentation is a complex

one. The released time for preparations and otter work is highly prized

by sore of the regular tea.-zhers, while some of the pr-ject teachers are

just as happy to see the rg,glars 1,save. -n t're cther hand several

pro j ect teachers feel that their Fervies are net full:y used since co-

ordination of their efforts an: those -f the regular teachers suffers

when the regulars do riot know what material is presented. Likewise some

of the regular teachers report demonstrati-,n classes taught by the

project people as very helpful. Anot-r questicn where the

responsibility 1c.s for initiating efforts at cc.-orlination of special

projects with classes. While some teachers have no difficulties in this

area, others tend to assume tne first step lies with someone else.

"larifi?ation on these 1"..-o points wc.,;11 be worthwhile. The project
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teachers could be reminded that the time they spend outside the class-

room has an effect on the morale of the regular teachers and urged to

avoid "conspicuous" use of such time.

One difference in the perception of the special teacher's role

could be put this way. Victoria people tend to report that their chief

job is to reach the teachers, through demonstrations and conferences,

with improved ways of carrying on the teaching function. The teachers

themselves are more likely to stress the role of Victoria people in

reaching the children directly.

Some special attention s:,ould be given to the reined: a1 reading

teachers. This is a misnomer; reading specialists would be more

accurate. The reading pro.gram has teen one cf the strongest sections of

the plan. One of the on three teachers has :eft to head a Title 1

project at another schoc:. ; second tea.7her, Ruth Katot, during her

time with 7iotoria, hqz ieve:-pei a new set rending naterials for

first grade. Basel on the w-rk of :elacado and revised tc, suit the

special. local situatiJn, this set -f nateria:s has produced an average

vocabulary of L J1 words in those students us -r it. The Scott-Foresman

readers, a standard series which give a vocatulary of 3-.4 words in the

suburban schools, usually leave the 7levelahl students with about 176

words. The new Panks :'t reef .enders, which are designed for city schools,

have also been used in another first grade olass at r7leveland and have

produced less than 257 words.

Despite the loss of one teacher luring the year the reading program

was considered strong, ty the regu:ar teacher:,.



3. Pre-Kindergarten Classes.

Nursery school for children with limited social or cultural

backgrounds has been well established as a method of improving school

adjustment and performance. The nursery school run under the Victoria

Plan is small but has been handled well and imaginatively. One interesting

idea was the beginning of each group with three or four children, then

slowly adding one child a day for the next two or three weeks. This

permitted the first children chosen for social problems to establish

secure relations with the small grour anri teachers before the others were

introduced.

The success of even the half yar in l'%,,L-6c, was shown by the

comments of the Kindergarten teachers who received the chi]dren this year.

Clear differences could te iientifiel n-t -n:y ;etween the pre-kinder-

garten children and those with no pri7r exTerience but also in ccmpariscns

with the Head-:*tart ch;:dren. The :re-kiniergarten children were des-

cribed as more chfilent, ene:ve, :7e-ure, and ye, demand:nr

of the teacher's at and appr-va-.

4. Materials and :,uTrlies

Many teachers commented that the vari-us s',;prlies and devi,es

arranged for by Victoria are of real tenefie Jurin.7 the teaching year.

However there was no degree of .:niers'anding inii'aeed the que7irn

of how much money was availatie for what supplies how go fitut

netting it. :several teachers indicated purc'haes ^f materials frrm their

own pockets, even without exploring he p-ssitility of asking for it
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through the school. There appears to have been some delay during the

past year in getting supplies through the regular channels.

The library has profited from its redecoration and expanded book

funds. It is now the showplace of the school. The circulation of its

3,000-odd volumes increased from 7,000 to 13,000 in the last year.

The general facilities and supplies in the Cleveland Elementary

School appear adequate. The building itself imposes the most severe

restrictions with its multiple floors and quite limited space. There is

the usual group of study materials adapted more to suburbia than a

depressed area and it is imperative that as materials such as the Bank

Street Readers or Miss Katot's reader become available they should be

adopted.

The main limitations in 4his area are outside of victoria

auspices: too few teachers for the pupils and toc little space to

teach them in.

5. 3ocial Work.

Evaluation Df the social wThri,. program poses protlems which cannot

be overcome in a direct manner. Fysenck speaking of psychotherapy, ene

of the included seivi-:es under the Victoria program, points out that

despite seventy years practice, hundreds -f thousands of patients, and

thousands of experiments, there is currently ne gecd evidence on the

effects of therapy either pro .cr ?on. Thmethinr of the sane situation

applies to social work. Stith the criteria and the data are too private

to permit ready examination.
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The approach that is usually used is one of face validity. If

we place competent personnel in positions where they are doing what they

have been trained to do, and if they feel they are accomplishing some-

thing, then we feel that the program is satisfactory.

In the case of the social work at Cleveland these criteria are

met on the whole, but even at this level of evaluation there is

considerable evidence of possible improvement.

The problems which have arisen it this aspect of the program

seem to be due to a misunderstanding of roles which is almost tragic

in its dimensions. Prior to the establishment of the Victoria Plan,

Mrs. Gilmartin, now the coordinator of the social work program, had

worked at Cleveland two days each weer as a social worker. Both she and

Miss parker testify to the happy and fruitful relationships and

performances of that period. Communication was open, frequent, and

informal. Much case work rot done.

With the establishment of the p:an and the addition of other

social workers, Mrs. Gilmartin was designated as coordinator of the

Social Work program, but the responsibilities and preroratives of that

office were not spelled out. Mrs. lilmartin reports that she felt quite

pressed, by the sheer presence of the additional workers, to do the

intake and casefinding work which could be assigned to the new workers

as well as to supervise in general the work of the whole program. The

new social workers, however, did not really see her as supervisor in

that sense, which made for some difficulties. :'hn workers from agencies

such as the Youth Development Clinic feel that their primary position is
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within their own agency and only secondarily in the school and the plan.

Three chains of command make a complicated situation.

Miss Parker assumed that the social work program would be

coordinated as a part of the program in Cleveland School, so that the

whole operation should come under her general supervision and should

constantly feed certain kinds of information to her. Mrs. Gilmartin

and her staff on the other hand tend to think of social work as a

professional specialty which requires a certain autonomy and respect,

and which should only be reviewed by fellow-professionals. The social

workers suggest that it might be better if the social work center were

outside the school in a nearby location, while one has said that she

can see no advantage in the school relationship frr the social workers

or for the children.

The result has been a series of regrettable misunderstandings

and tensions between Mrs. 'Iiimartin and the school administration. The

administration feels that it has lost, to some degree, the admirable

services of Mrs. Gilmartin as a soial worker and that there is now

very little feedback of information from F,Jcial work to administration

and to teachers. The teachers mostly agree that the social work staff

does not contribute much to their unierstanding. of the children's

problems. The problem of initiative in feedback is present, but if the

teachers approach the workers they often receive information of the

type desired. The social workers on their side feel somewhat pushed and

challenFrel by the administra':-n and have reacted to this with some

lefensiveness, especially on the :art of their coordinator.
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Mrs. Gilmartin also feels that the teachers have been slow about referring

problems to the social workcirs, "Teachers tend to hide their problem

children, very much as parents do," -- and that this slowness has made

her position more difficult.

It is for these reasons that we refer to the present social work

situation as tragic. All of the people involved are well-trained and

highly motivated, but the differences in understanding of the various roles

and responsibilities has led to some defensiveness, suspicion, concealment,

and hostility which have mutually strengthened each other. There seems little

real reason why some changes and clarifications could not be made which

would solve these problems.

Formalization of the role of the coordinator and the methods for

and types of feedback which may be expected by the administration and

teachers would be a first step.

It is apparent, however, that there may well be a real divergence

in the interests of the social workers and the school as a whole. The final

commitment of social workers is, in one sense, to the individual child and

sometimes his family, while that of the school, both teacher and administra-

tion, must be at least partially to the whole group of children and the

institution. While displays of agn.ession may and often do further the ulti-

mate development of a passive personality they may also disrupt the work of

thirty other children. Self-actualization and socialization are not congruent

concepts.

It seems advisable to stress more strongly to the social workers

their role in the institutional fram,,.1nrk and the effect of their comparative

autonomy in sours and work on the school as a whole. The school staff, on
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the other hand, should be reminded that the social workers are not miracle

workers and are not in the school primarily to remove problem cases from

the teachers' hands.

It is probably easier to educate the social workers than the regular

staff, both because of the numbers involved and the nature of the needed

orientation. While the consultations and workshops which have been held

are a step in the correct direction, the process cf reorientation involved,

in considering the child as a full person in a given cultural setting

rather than as a student in a classroom, is a long term proposition.

Despite current problems the social work program was acknowledged

as useful and necessary by all the school staff. Several teachers commented

that it was a wonderful thing to be able to send a disturbed or disturbing

child down to the social workers, and that such children often returned in

a much improved frame of mind. As one teacher remarked, "Thank God she was

there! I am in a different state when they come back too.

alone they are helpful."

dust for this

Concluding Comments

')Ile comment that was heard from the teachers with a fair degree of

regularity was that discipline at Cleveland is poor. It is quite possible

that the Victoria Plan has lowered the precision with which the school can

be run as a result of the freedcm the youngsters experienced on the field

trips and may have carried back the classrooms. The number cf children

in the halls has increased with the spec: al projects, use of the litrary,
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trips to remedial classes and social workers. The number of substitutes

involved in the Victoria Plan also will contribute to poor overall disci-

pline. Combining these factors with a student population which is heavily

weighted with problem children, it is easy to understand why many of the

teachers would feel concerned.

The members of this research team agree in feeling that no problem

of an unusual nature exists in this area. The children were generally

under control and evidenced little disorder, particularly at the lover grade

levels. It is suggested that such discipline breakdown as may have occurred

is all to the good in that it indicates more permissiveness and expression

being granted to the children.

A real problem was created for the school and the plan by the depar-

ture of the language arts teacher and one of the reading specialists. The

Department of Personnel did not replace them during the remainder of the

year. While their problem is understandable, any reasonable method which

would hasten replacements to the Victoria plan would be justified since one

function of the project at this time seems to be as a model for other

attempts. While Miss Parker does not feel in a position to suggest freezing

the current people to their jobs, since this might operate to their disad-

vantage, some method of replacement is indicated to offset losses during the

year.

As the various aspects of the program at Cleveland school have been

examined, one feeling which has been repeatedly expressed is that the Plan

is "over the hump." The difficult initial phases have been worked out,
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experience has been gained, salaries are rising, a small personnel turn-

over is expected, early jealousies have disappeared, and the social work

situation is being worked on. During the next years the effectiveness of

the program should expand on this base.

The foundation for the Victoria Flan has been carefully laid in the

last year and one half. The personnel and programs are well chosen and

have been integrated into the Cleveland Flementary School almost completely.

As it stands the plan is an unusually well-worked-out approach to the

problem of the school in the deprived are cf the central city. The ques-

tion of whether this approach justifier the substantial investment in it

remains to be settlei.


